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“My prayer is not that you take them out of the world but that you protect them
from the evil one. They are not of the world, even as I am not of it. Sanctify
them by your truth; your word is truth. As you have sent me into the world, I
have sent them into the world”
John 17:15-18
In John 8:31-32 Jesus said “If you hold to my teaching, you are really my
disciples. Then you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.”
Disciples are believers who “hold” to Jesus’ teaching. This summer I have
suggested the following signs or “habits” based on a book entitled “The 7 Habits
of Discipleship” by Pastor Rick Foss – who presented a thoroughly biblical way
of being a follower of Jesus. To review, they are;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Worship weekly
Pray daily
Read and study the bible regularly
Seek to live your faith in daily life
Seek the supporting relationship of other Christians
Grow in giving toward the goal of tithing
Learn to share faith with others

The fourth “habit” is “seek to live your faith daily”. The phrase used describe
this as the word Jesus used in John 17:17 – “sanctify.” The word is often
thought of as “be holy” but a better rendering is “set apart.” That’s closer to
what Jesus means here. The Holy Spirit, whose “work” it is to “set us apart” is
the one Jesus called “the Spirit of Truth” in John 14:17. That same “word of
truth” is what sets us apart to live our faith day by day. Luther said the Holy
Spirit “keeps us united with Jesus Christ in the one true faith.”
Jesus said he was “in the world but not of it.” The plain truth is Christians who
are otherwise quite ordinary members of the human race are qualified,
(empowered may be a better word) to be unique, different, Christ like. That is
precisely what Jesus prayed about. Jesus is clear about this – evidenced by his

The Vision of Calvary Lutheran Church is: “Sharing the life-changing message
of Jesus Christ”
Mission Statement: Calvary Lutheran Church is a family of Christians,
directed by the Holy Spirit, growing as disciples of Jesus through worship,
Biblical study and prayer that are shared with the community and world.

use of the word “as” in John 17:18. “In the same way that I lived, I have sent them to live” might be a useful way of relating
what Jesus said.
But how do you live a Christian life and what is distinctive about it? Churches of different traditions over the years have given
different answers. Legendary are churches that would or still may prohibit vices such as consumption of alcohol, smoking or
dancing. We may snicker a bit at these “vice lists”, but they were, even if overwrought, attempts to “be distinctive” by what
behaviors were avoided or what kind of example for others were set. Jesus never mentioned them of course – Paul urges
avoidance of drunkenness.
Another way of thinking of how we live a Christian life could be summed up in what might be called “the Golden Rule” – from
Matthew 7:12 in which Jesus says “So in everything, do to others what you would have them do to you, for this sums up the Law
and the Prophets.” This verse can be thought of as a summation of Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5-7) but as our Lord
clearly says it’s a summation more importantly of the entire Old Testament!
We often render it through other sayings like “pay it forward” or the Boy Scouts motto of “do a good turn.” It is conveyed
now days in the billboard signs which ask people to perform “random acts of kindness.” Sorry, but these too, do not get at the
issue any better than those antiquated “vice lists.” In Luther’s time – the late 15th and early 16th centuries, the standard for
sanctification was withdrawal from the world – often through the monastic life of the Catholic Church. It is an admirable
service to render one’s life to God this way, but Luther came to abhor it because it went against Jesus prayer that his disciples be
“in the world as he was in the world.”
So Luther embraced a Latin phrase “vocatio” or “vocation” (no not “vacation”) - variously understood as “station in life” or
“office.” He even went so far as to pair the word with cross, coining the phrase “cross of vocation.” Luther taught that living
your faith in daily life meant injecting into whatever you did the love of God for others. He insisted a Christian life, which is
our ultimate “vocation” is done solely for the benefit of someone else who in some way, shape or form is bearing his or her
“cross of vocation.” Living your faith in daily life is bringing your faith in Jesus to bear on just about everything you do, save
possibly what you order for lunch or the laundry detergent you put in your machine!
It is fulfilling Colossians 3:23 –
“whatever you do, work at it with your heart, as working for the Lord, not for men.”
Living your faith in daily life is bringing a different kingdom to bear on the many “kingdoms” of this world, the one you belong
to, because you belong to Jesus Christ.
Because of a cross,
Pastor Ken Nelson
Join Pastor Ken on Saturday, September 8 at 8:30 a.m. for a 3.2 mile walk to support World Vision.
World Vision is a global Christian relief, development and advocacy organization dedicated to working
with children, families and communities to overcome poverty and injustice. Why 3.2 miles? That’s
the average distance people walk in the developing world to get their water every day. 100% of money
collected will be used by World vision to support their clean water program.
We will gather at Calvary at 8:30 a.m. and walk east along Gebhardt Road, then south on Pilgrim
Parkway to the Dousman Stagecoach Inn Museum. At that point, we will turn around and walk back to
church along the same route. Registration is $10/adult (children are free). If you’d like to join Pastor
Ken, please sign up on the sheet in the Narthex. All are welcome!
The Calvary Crossroads is published monthly. All news articles should be submitted to the church office by the deadline listed on the church calendar.
Electronic submissions are preferred (email: communications@calvarylc.com).
If you received this issue via email only and would like to receive a printed copy in the mail, please contact the Calvary church office. (262.786.4010)
Printed copies are also available at the church.
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Congregation News and Events
All Calvary women are invited to be part of the Women’s Ministry Book Club. A new year of monthly
meetings will resume on Monday, September 10 from 1:00 – 2:30 pm in Room 110. Our first book is Etta
and Otto and Russell and James by Emma Hooper. All are welcome!
Book synopsis: Eighty-three-year-old Etta has never seen the ocean. So early one
morning she takes a rifle, some chocolate, and her best boots and begins walking the
3,232 kilometers from rural Saskatchewan, Canada eastward to the sea. As Etta walks
further toward the crashing waves, the lines among memory, illusion, and reality blur.

“ F o r Yo u r E y e s O n l y ”
Sponsored by S.A.L.T. (Senior Adults Living Triumphantly)
If you’re 60 or older – or even if you’re not, but this sounds interesting to you – we hope you can join us on
Thursday, September 20 at 11:00 a.m. for a program devoted to eyes … all of our aging eyes.
We’ll begin in the sanctuary with a short DVD introducing our topic for the day: Age-related macular degeneration
(AMD). Our own Audrey McGarvie will share her experience with us after the DVD.
At 11:45 a.m. we’ll enjoy a light lunch in Fellowship Hall (free will offering), and at 12:15 p.m. we’ll be joined by
Dr. Mackenzie Sward from Milwaukee Eye Care for an explanation of AMD and an update on current treatments.
There will be time for questions of Dr. Sward after her presentation. There will also be a table of resource materials
you can take home. Because this is such an important topic, we encourage you to invite your friends and
neighbors to join us! Watch for the sign-up sheet on the narthex doors. If you have questions, contact Grace
Gunnlaugsson (gracemg@mac.com) or Audrey McGarvie (almscz@gmail.com).

JOIN US … BRING A FRIEND!
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2018
9:00 a.m. Worship & Stephen Ministers Installation
10:15 a.m. Students & Parents meet teachers in classrooms
10:30 a.m. Rally Day lunch and activities

Wo me n ’s B i b l e S t u d y
This DVD study with Max Lucado begins the week of September 11th, at the times noted below. Sessions will be
held in Room 110 (Media Room). If you have any questions or would like more information, please contact Grace
Gunnlaugsson at gracemg@mac.com.
Monday evenings (9/10, 9/24, 10/8, 10/22 and 11/12) from 6:30-7:30pm
Tuesday mornings (9/11, 9/25, 10/9, 10/23 and 11/13) from 10:30-11:30am
Tuesday afternoons (9/11, 9/25, 10/9, 10/23 and 11/13) from 1:00—2:00pm
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Congregation News and Events
Introducing Our Stephen Ministers!
Our Stephen Ministers have completed training and will be commissioned by the congregation
in worship on September 9. These nine Calvary members have answered God’s call to be part
of extensive training and preparation that has prepared them to minister to our congregation.
They will be working with people who are experiencing the challenges of life such as
hospitalization, retirement, financial setback, the loss of a loved one or any number of other
difficulties people face in daily living.
Please allow one of our Stephen Ministers the privilege of walking beside you during a difficult time. If you, or
someone you know, could benefit from the confidential Christian caring that a Stephen Minister could provide,
please contact Pastor Ken Nelson, Peggy Langelin or Scott Langelin.

Diane Iverson

Judy Kestly

Tom Thiede

Peggy Langelin

Nancy Wittmus

Scott Langelin

Pastor Jerry Wittmus

Ka Thao

Janet Zastrow

Regular Christian Education classes begin on Sunday, September 16
from 10:30 - 11:30 a.m. There is an opportunity for everyone—please join us!
Sunday School for ages 3 through High School
“In Depth Scripture Study” with Wayne Johnson in Room 110
“Tackling Today’s Topics” with Jim Harrison in Room 102

Pastor Ken’s Wednesday Weekly Bible Study
will resume on September 5th at 12:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.
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Congregation News and Events
Faith W E B B I N G WORKSHOP
Saturday, September 15, 2018

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Fellowship Hall

“Gary Pecuch is a writer, speaker, faith coach and storyteller. He has been in
congregational ministry since 1982, and has written two books on the importance of faith
identity in and faith formation for youth through their families and congregations. He has
spoken in congregations, at colleges and seminaries. He will be at Calvary the weekend
of September 14th -16th.
He will lead a workshop from 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, September 15 on the
subject of “Faithwebbing: How to wrap youth and their families in a web of faith” and
“Outcome Based Youth Ministry”. This workshop will focus on the many (and
surprising) ways we can help shape faith identity in our children. It is appropriate for
youth, parents with children in school, as well as the “faith parents and grandparents” of our congregation who are a vital part of
the “faith web.” This is a FREE workshop and child care will be provided. Gary will also speak at both our weekend
services. Please plan to join us and invite others to hear this engaging discussion.

Saturday, November 3 at 5:00 p.m. worship
Sunday, November 4 at 9:00 a.m. worship
We invite you to experience a Drawn to the Word worship and artistic experience
where artist and Pastor Paul Oman will pain a larger-than-life sized mural of a
Bible study before your eyes. The story will unfold artistically, musically,
narratively and scripturally during both worship services.

“Monday Morning Movie” Resumes on September 17 at 9:00 a.m. in the Media Room
On Jan. 15, 2009, Captain Chesley "Sully" Sullenberger (Tom Hanks) tries to make an emergency landing
in New York's Hudson River after US Airways Flight 1549 strikes a flock of geese. Miraculously, all of the
155 passengers and crew survive the harrowing ordeal, and Captain Sullenberger becomes a national
hero in the eyes of the public and the media.
Despite the accolades, the famed pilot now faces an investigation that threatens to destroy his career and
reputation. Come and learn Captain Sully’s amazing story. All are welcome - bring a friend!

Men’s Ministries
Weekly Wednesday Breakfast

Monthly Thursday Gathering

Join the men of Calvary on
Wednesday’s at 7 a.m. at Maxim’s,
18025 W Capitol Dr, Brookfield, for
breakfast and fellowship.

The next meeting of the Men’s
Ministry group is on Thursday,
September 27 starting
at 6 p.m. with dinner at 6:30 p.m. in
Fellowship Hall and devotion/discussion time at 7 p.m.
Come and join us, share some stories, food and beverages
with your Calvary friends. All men are welcome!

Come when you can and bring a friend!
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Mission and Outreach
PROJECT PROMISE Kits of Care
Lutheran World Relief Kits of Care are a perfect way for us to turn ordinary items into extraordinary gifts. We can
help people dealing with some of life’s most difficult situations –the aftermath of earthquakes and floods, fleeing
home to escape violence, and living in extreme poverty. Items are being collected for Personal Care Kits and
School Kits. Please see each of the lists below with the required items for each Kit. Copies of these supply lists are
also available in the Narthex During Mission Servant Month, backpacks were made for the School Kits (Please
note that these are the only backpacks accepted for the School Kits.) You can pick up as many as you’d like from the
table in the Narthex.

PLEASE RETURN ALL KITS TO THE COLLECTION BIN IN THE NARTHEX BY
SEPTEMBER 15.

September Mission of the Month = B AS I C S
Our September Mission of the Month is BASICS (Brothers And Sisters In Christ Serving). This is the third year
that Calvary is supporting the local outreach of providing Blankets and Bibles in the Milwaukee area.
BASICS is a Christian non-profit 501(c)(3) organization that strengthens churches and Christian outreach
ministries throughout the Milwaukee Metropolitan area. The organization supports dozens of city ministries such as
local partnerships, in-prison and re-entry ministries, community outreach events, recovery programs, youth
activities and many others.
It is a well-established and highly regarded organization that’s been in existence for over 20 years. It seeks to
strengthen the evangelical outreach and growth of local churches as well as help alleviate poverty and other
difficult social problems. By fostering cooperation and teamwork, while also connecting with resources, BASICS
makes each outreach effort more effective.
The Calvary Mission of the Month collected in September will be used to support the Blankets and Bibles
Ministry. This important ministry purchases blankets and Bibles and distributes them to individuals who are in
impoverished areas throughout Milwaukee. Mark Mallwitz from BASICS will be visiting Calvary in September to
share details of this ministry. Please pray for and support this local Mission of the Month which helps bring the
hope of Jesus Christ to Milwaukee.
Use your weekly offering envelopes or a white pew envelope to contribute and note “Mission of the Month” on
your check or envelope.

CEREAL

This is probably the most needed item at the Food
Pantry, and particularly those cereals that are lower in sugar. Please place your
donated items in the Calvary Cupboard located near the entrance on the east side of
the building.
If you prefer to make a monetary contribution, please mark your envelope or check
with the notation “Food Pantry”. Your continued support of the Waukesha Food
Pantry is greatly appreciated!
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Music Ministry
B e a P a r t o f C a l v a r y ’s M u s i c M i n i s t r y !
September marks the beginning of the music program year at Calvary. The Celebration Ringers and
Alleluia Choir, as well as the Contemporary Ensemble(s), are always looking for new members. Please
consider joining and participating in these great small-group ministries!

Celebration Ringers
What it is:
Rehearsals:
Skills needed:
Players needed:
Playdates:

Calvary’s Handbell Choir
Tuesdays from 6:00pm – 6:55pm, starting September 4
Music reading ability is nice; physical ability to swing metal objects mandatory; ability to count to 12 in tempo
desirable
At least three, to keep the three octave bell set together – ages 11-91
Roughly every 4-6 weeks, when everyone can make it!

Alleluia Choir
What it is:
Rehearsals:
Skills needed:
Singers needed:
Singing dates:

Adult Mixed Choir
Wednesdays from 7:00pm – 8:15pm, starting September 5
Ability to listen to and repeat tunes; physical presence at rehearsals and singing dates; music reading ability nice,
but not necessary
Openings in all voice parts – ages 16 - 96
Two-three times per month; major church festivals

What it is:
Rehearsals:
Skills needed:
Singers needed:
Performances:

Contemporary Christian Music Ensemble
Sundays at 10:30am
Ability to listen to and repeat tunes; physical presence at rehearsals and singing dates
Openings in all voice parts – all ages
When members can make it

Contemporary Ensemble

WITH THANKSGIVING AND GRATITUDE
We would like to thank the people of Calvary for your grace, hospitality and faithfulness. We
chose Calvary as our home congregation three years ago when we moved into the
area. Calvary was big enough that Isaiah would have a place to belong, yet small enough that
we would know the people we worshiped and served with. We would have never guessed that
God had in mind so much more. I am blessed to have been able to serve as your Interim Pastor and then as your
Interim Youth Minister. Dan has been blessed in serving with the High School Sunday School. And Isaiah has
been steeped in faith and community each week.
We are truly grateful. Thank you for loving on us and for allowing us to serve along side you. We know God has
amazing things planned for Calvary and for us as well.
Blessings and Joy,
Dawn, Dan and Isaiah Spies
Divorce Care is a biblical, Christ-centered divorce support ministry program provided by Church
Initiative. DivorceCare support groups are led by people who understand what you are going
through and want to help. You will learn how to heal from the deep hurt of divorce and discover hope
for your future.
Dr. Jennifer Swanson leads a weekly DivorceCare group at Calvary which will resume on Thursday
Sept 13 in the Media Room from 5:45 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. This support group meets weekly and is
open to the community-at-large. All are welcome.
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Youth and Family

Vacation Bible School - July 30 - August 3, 2018

Hey YOUth!
Monthly Youth Group Meetings:

Sunday, Sept. 16

ALL Youth, Grades 3-12, will be meeting on the Third Sunday of the month at church, from 5:00 to 6:30pm. Dinner will be
provided, and we will eat as al large group. Then, we will learn about the Bible topic of the month (with Buck Denver) and we
will then split into two groups for the rest of the night. (elementary youth, and Middle/High School youth). In these separate
groups, we will have time for Highs and Lows, Bible Study Discussion, and, of course, Games! Friends are welcome and
encouraged to join us. So mark the calendar, and make Youth Group a priority!

PJ’s and Prayers

Friday, Sept. 21

6:30-7:30 pm

Come in your PJ’s for this fun-filled night. Our “Little Lutherans” (birth to age 7) will be in the Youth Room with Bob, Larry and
their Veggie Tale friends. The older Youth (ages 8 to 13) will be in the Media Room with Hermie and Friends, by Max Lucado.
We will serve a snack, grow in faith, and have craft/discussion time. This is a time for families. Parents are encouraged to
stay.

Corn Maze

Saturday, Sept. 29

9:30 am – 12:30pm

Youth and families are welcome to join in some fall fun at Basse’s Fruit Farm with the Calvary Crew. We will meet at church at
9:30am, drive to Basse’s and play there for 2 hours. There are tons of fun activities in addition to the “Incornable” Corn
Maze! The cost is $8 per person. Please sign up on the glass windows in the narthex. As always, friends are welcomed and
encouraged!
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September Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays

DATE

DATE

Becker, Reginald
Berger, Dale
Leonard, Kian
Duch, Aaron
Duch, Jeanne
Faust, Catherine
Gunnlaugsson, Grace
Leonard, Emma
Baumgartner, Anna
Kedrow, Edith
Juno, Elton
Sadowsky, Sue
Wenzel, Mary
Kurth, Eloise
Taufner, Jane
Young, Ruth
Harwood, Brookley
Hubbard, Brian
Meyer, Addison
Rooney, George
Moths, Terry

2
2
2
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
7
7
7
9
9
10
11
12
12
12
13

Lewandowski, Kristine
Marshall, Herbert (Ed)
Zipp, Erica
Rooks, Richard
Sonderman, Lowell
Foster, Ronald
Gall, Cable
Nelson, Kenneth
Wegner, Carole
Taufner, Hugh
Zipp, Mallory
Huettl, Meredith
Lindner, Maya
Meyer, Bradley
Springer, Jared
Bermel, Annie
Jazgar, Ann
Graffin, William
Schuelke, Peter
Sutherland, Bruce
Rowe, Justin
Morris, Leah

14
14
14
15
15
16
16
16
16
17
18
19
19
19
19
20
20
21
23
26
27
29

# of
DATE YEARS

Anniversaries
Huettl, Nicholas and Alecia
Knuth, Jason and Ashley
Foster, Mitchell and (Beth)
Kramer, John and Barbara
Schuelke, David and Carolyn
Schatz, Andrew and Angela
Gehrke, Carroll and Lois
Lau, John and Mary
Marshall, Ed and Kay

4
6
7
9
12
23
24
27
29

13
10
27
40
26
18
63
49
62

It’s About Our Family
Sympathy to: Family and friends of Elizabeth Gjenvick who passed away on July 29. A memorial
service will be held for Liz sometime in the upcoming months; the family and friends of Bill Rash Jr. who
passed away on August 23.

Prayers
Please check the weekly bulletin for those people needing our urgent prayers. If you have any prayer requests,
please call or email the church office. We ask for continued prayers for:
Long-term Prayer List: Diane Foley; Lowell Sonderman; Donna Polizzi, Marge Skarie; Mickey Rash; Casey
Clark (grandson of Judy Kestly); and Barb Dewey (mother of Sallie Schulz).
CALVARY CONTACT INFORMATION
Board of Deacons
Congregation Council
Ernie Kretschmann (Pres.)
John Lau (V.P.)
Johanna Nelson (Sec.)
Erik Zipp (Treas.)
Sue Dindorf
John Foley
Judy Kestly
Brad Meyer
Tom Thiede

262-782-4989
262-792-1878
701-340-0278
262-347-9656
262-786-5484
262-781-9076
262-782-5286
262-893-1290
414-704-6314

Rich Baumgartner [Q, R}
262-367-3898
Larry Bonier [F, G]
262-271-3916
Jeanette Kalupa [M, P]
262-784-3114
Jim Kalupa [H, I, J]
262-784-3114
Sheila Kershek [V, W, X, Y, Z] 262-389-0883
Darlene Louison [A, T, U]
262-786-6401
Al Rodriguez [Sa-Sh]
262-784-5027
Rhonda Rodriguez [Si-Sz]
262-784-5027
Cindy Rooks [C,D,E]
262-879-9788
Judy Sayas [B]
262-784-5375
Mary Ellen Thiede [K, O]
414-732-4257
Pastor Jerry Wittmus [L, N] 262-818-6792

Staff
Rev. Ken Nelson (Pastor)

PastorKen@Calvarylc.com or

Gene Traas (Dir. of Music)
Edie Berke (Office Secretary)
Cindy Rooks (Fin. Secretary)
Sue Rowe (Comm. Coor.)

Music@Calvarylc.com
Office@Calvarylc.com
Finance@Calvarylc.com
Communications@Calvarylc.com

call/text at 701-818-0353

Ministry Emails
Council
Deacons
Personnel

Council@Calvarylc.com
Deacons@Calvarylc.com
Personnel@Calvarylc.com
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Serving At Worship
Serving
at
Worship

September 1/2
Sat. 5 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m.

September 8/9
Sat. 5 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m.

September 15/16
Sat. 5 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m.

September 22/23
Sat. 5 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m.

September 29/30
Sat. 5 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m.

ACOLYTES

Scott Anderson
Bobby Vollmar

Scott Anderson
Josh Morris

Sam Sayas
Jacklyn Warber

Preston Meyer
Megan Schatz

Josh Morris
Sam Sayas
Jonni Roush
Jan Tschetter

ALTAR GUILD

Chuck and Norene Marge Tyne
Giuliani
Shirley Brodell

Tom and Sue
Sadowsky

RoJean Holler
Ruth Young

ASSISTING
MINISTER

Lee Tyne

Lee Tyne

Pastor Jerry Wittmus Pastor Jerry Wittmus

CHILDREN’S
SERMON

Angie Schatz

Larry Bonier

Natalie Anderson

DEACONS

[Sat] Jim Kalupa
[Sun] Rhonda
Rodriguez, Mary
Ellen Thiede, Al
Rodriguez

[Sat] Cindy Rooks
[Sun] Larry Bonier,
Rich Baumgartner,
Sheila Kershek

[Sat] Jim Kalupa
[Sat] Jeanette Kalupa
[Sun] Pastor Jerry
[Sun] Larry Bonier,
Wittmus, Judy Sayas,
Mary Ellen Thiede,
Darlene Louison
Darlene Louison

Sat] Cindy Rooks
[Sun] Rich Baumgartner,
Sheila Kershek, Judy
Sayas

[Sat] Lydia & Mark
Trudell
[Sun] Al & Rhonda
Rodriguez

[Sat] Ed & Kay
Marshall
[Sun] Pat & Carol
Corcoran

[Sat] Tom & Sue
Sadowsky
[Sun] Bob & Mary
Smith

[Sat] Bruce & Ruth
Steffens
[Sun] Carol Roe, Ruth
Young

LECTORS

Chuck Lukasik

Chris Spangenberger Larry Bonier

PPT

[Sat] Lydia Trudell [Sat] Lydia Trudell
[Sun] Sallie Schulz [Sun] Sue Rowe

[Sat]
[Sun] Chris
Spangenberger

[Sat] Sue Rowe
[Sun) Chris
Spangenberger

(Sat]
[Sun) Johanna Nelson

USHERS

Peggy Langelin
Scott Langelin
Chuck Lukasik
Jan Lukasik

Karen Pierce
Keith Pierce
Mary Ellen Thiede
Tom Thiede

Marty Altmin
Chet Elliott
Ed Ramthun
Erik Zipp

Jim Harrison
Chuck Giuliani
Jane Krause
Bill Krause

Larry Bonier
Brad Meyer
Jon Sayas
Andy Schatz

Chuck Lukasik

Tom Thiede

Alex Baumgarten

Peggy Langelin

Kevin Wahlgren

Huettl Family

Darlene Louison

Judy Sayas

Andy and Angie
Schatz

John and Mary Lau

Joe & Diane
Grundman

Eloise & Glori Kurth

Wayne & Bonnie
Johnson

Brad & Sue Meyer

Gil Thompson

GREETERS

MUG
‘BEARER
ALTAR
FLOWERS
HOSPITALITY

Larry Bonier

[Sat] Ray & Jan
Chesner
[Sun] Wayne &
Bonnie Johnson

Pastor Ken

Grace Gunnlaugsson Chuck Giuliani
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CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH
1750 N. Calhoun Rd., Brookfield, WI 53005 Phone: 262-786-4010 E-mail: communications@calvarylc.com
www.calvarylc.com
Calvary Worship Schedule: Saturday at 5 p.m
Sunday at 9 a.m.

September 2018
Calvary
Crossroads

God is good all the time - All the time God is good!
VBS 2018 ...Five Days ... 95 Kids … it was a GREAT week!
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